
IF IT’S TIME TO SPARK CHANGE IN YOUR BUSINESS, 

IT’S TIME TO MEET RON KAMINSKI.

Ron is a Certified EOS® Implementer and the Visionary of CultureShoc. His client list ranges from World 
Shipping, Acutec and Bravo Wellness to rapidly growing Inc. 5000 companies and start-ups. Named Honoree of 
Northeast Ohio’s Smart 50 Award for top executives in 2017, Ron has served as board member of Entrepreneurs’ 
Organization (EO) Cleveland and U.S. Central Chapters and EO Global. 

Simply put, Ron helps business leaders know where the company is going and how to get there by providing a 
proven process with simple tools that:

1. Clarify their Vision with everyone heading 100% in the same direction 
2. Gain Traction™ with discipline, implementation and accountability 
3. Create Healthy leadership teams that are cohesive and functioning at their best

Ron and the CultureShoc team are based at the Traction Leadership Center, a high-end hub and meeting space for 
business leaders. For more information on EOS® and CultureShoc, visit www.cultureshoc.com.

For 15 years Ron has helped companies build high performance teams, with over 
1,200 sessions under his belt. An expert in workplace culture and leadership 
development, Ron helps owners get more of what they want from their business.

“I have been with my practice for 12 years now. We 
have explored many ways of continuing education to 
learn and grow as individuals and as a business.  

We have now been with CultureShoc for a year. The 
progress we have made is amazing! I never would 
have imagined we would be where we are now when 
we began this journey. I am extremely thankful for 
the CultureShoc team who has taught us more than 
we could have ever imagined!” - Frankel Dentistry

Contact Ron at 844.336.SHOC (7462) or  
ron@cultureshoc.com for a free EOS® workshop 
to help get a grip on your business. 
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“Not only did our meeting productivity increase 
dramatically, our whole culture has changed for 
the better. Our company is growing and prospering 
as a result of Ron and the EOS process he helped 
implement.” - Technical Assurance 

“Choosing CultureShoc is one of the three most 
important decisions I ever made for my company, 
and they were instrumental in making us a top 
place to work.” - K2M Design


